
Oneida County Scouting Report 

July 19th, 2018 

Weather: For the week  ending on July 15th Running total of GDD,s base 50 starting  May 1st as of 

the 15th of July for corn =  1231, 7th highest GDD accumulation at this point for the 23 years we have recorded this information. 

Rainfall  total for the month of April was 2.66” , May was 2.36” , June—3.36” with 0.02” in the week ending on  July 15th..  

Cropping activities: Some growers were in fields taking second cut of hay ,  some growers were harvesting  wheat 

Crop Conditions: 

Hay 

 Finding aphids (see pic below)at or near a cup/30 sweeps when sweeping for PLH.  Po-

tato leaf hopper numbers are down after harvest  ranging from 0-5 PLH/30 sweeps(7/17/18). 

As always it is more important that you scout new seedings because they have limited root 

reserves and are more vulnerable to PLH injury. Some alfalfa fields that are on a 30 day cut 

cycle are 23 days out from the last harvest and are in bud stage (7-17-18). Grass fields are re-

covering at a slower rate. Below is a picture of alfalfa flowering. Growers may be delaying 

harvest to increase yield. Better off harvesting what is out there and letting it regrow.  Growth 

in fields like 

this have 

stalled and 

quality is de-

clining. 
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Finding low numbers of  potato leaf hopper 0-5 PLH/30 .  

Remember to sweep fields after harvest!! 

 

Newly planted alfalfa fields are most vulnerable. 

 

PLH can reduce yield by as much as 1/2 ton per acre and also reduce the protein content of your hay. It is one of the most signifi-

cant pests of alfalfa in our area. Remember that if you see leaf hopper burn you have already lost yield and quality. The only way to  

prevent loss is to scout fields regularly and that means sweeping your alfalfa fields.   You start by purchasing or making a sweep net  

that is 15” in diameter. Walk 50’ or more into one of your alfalfa fields, swing the net in a pendulum motion in front of you keeping 

the net in the top 3-5” of  the stand counting out 10 sweeps as you move forward into the stand (that is one set of sweeps).  You can 

picture that you just took a sample of the insects that are in the top 5 “ of your alfalfa’s canopy about 6’ wide by 15’ long. When you 

get to the end of your last sweep  give the net a quick snap down and up shaking all the insects to the bottom of the net. Then grab 

the net about mid way trapping all of them in the bottom of the net.  Push your fist upward through the hoop of the net  and turn so 

the net is in the sunlight. Quickly observe the rim of the net and count any PLH that you can see above where you have grabbed the 

net. With you other hand pull the  net from the center upward exposing a little bit of it at a a time so that you can count the PLH in 

the net. They can and will fly out of the net. Count all of the PLH until you have looked at the entire contents of the net. Turn the 

net inside out walk towards the center of the field on a diagonal and repeat the process adding each additional PLH to the count  and 

repeat one more time at the far end of the field. You should take a ruler and mark the base of your handle at 3”, 8”,  and 10”. At 

each site before you sweep you should measure the height of your alfalfa determining if the alfalfa is < 3”, 3-8”, 8-10” or >10”. 

Look at the chart below  to determine whether you are over or under the PLH threshold for management.  If the number of PLH you 

counted is at or less then the number in the N column of the chart associated with the  average height of the alfalfa, then you are 

under threshold. If the number of PLH is higher then that in the “N” column but lower then that in the M column you must do an-

other set of sweeps adding to your count and comparing the total with the chart and the number of sets of sweeps. If your count is in 

between the numbers in the N and M column for the number of sweeps move to another location and take another set of sweeps add 

to your count and compare to the chart. Repeat these steps until you have a definitive number that is either less then or equal to the 

number in the N column and you are under threshold or equal or greater then the number in the M column and you are over thresh-

old. 

Potato Leafhopper Sequential Scouting Plan 

    
Crop Height 

  

Sweep  
<3" 

 
3" - 7" 

 
8" - 10" 

  
>10" 

Set  N    M                N         M   N         M   N         M 

1 
 *          *  *           *   *           *   *           * 

2 
 *          *  *           *   *           *   *           * 

3 
 2    *    9  9    *    20   19  *  41   44   *  75 

4 
 4    *   11  14  *   25   29  *  50   64   *  95  

5 
 5    *   13  18  *   30   39  *  60   84   * 115 

6 
 7    *   15  23  *   35   49  *  70   104 * 135 

7 
 9    *   16  28  *   40   59  *  80   124 * 155 

8 
 11  *  18  33  *   45   69  *  90   144 * 175 

9 
 13  *  20  28  *   49   79  * 100   164 * 195  

10 
 19      20  49       50   99  * 100   199    200 

Each sweep set=10 sweeps * indicates need to sample another set 

If you see the leaf hopper burn is visible like the picture 

below you have already experienced loss. The only way 

to prevent loss is to sweep your fields, The most vulnera-

ble alfalfa plants are those that were just planted this 

year. 



Most of the CCE staff across the state are reporting high levels of 

aphids in alfalfa stands 

Ken Wise NYSIPM put together a few states action thresholds for 

aphid in the table below 

Time to evaluate your forage inventory: Most growers repor ted average yields 

to below average for first cut, definitely below average for second cut and some 

growers will be taking 3rd cut next week and my prediction is that its yield will al-

so be less than average.  

Most corn fields were planted in a timely fashion this year even though we didn't 

necessarily have the best conditions which is a testament to your hard work and 

good management.  Most fields looked very good in spite of the dry weather.  A 

well needed rain occurred Mon-Tuesday this week. The forecast is for additional 

rain Mon-Wed next week.  This is important as we approach pollination.   

It is important to take a moment to make some estimates of forage inventories now. 

To give yourself some time to develop a plan to obtain additional forage if neces-

sary.  



How do high temperatures and drought impact corn? 

Corn is a tropical plant and can take tempertures in the 

90s up to 100 for a single day, with little impact.   

 

Four consecutive days with a max temperature of 93 or 

above can cause a 1% loss, 5 consecutive days a 2% loss., 

six days a 4% loss. 

 

High night time  temperatures increase respiration burn-

ing up more of the sugars that were created by photosyn-

thesis during the day. 

 

Drought can definitely impact yield: work from Ohio 

State University indicates 1% loss for every 12 hrs of leaf 

rolling.   

 

During the time of silking these losses are amplified to 

1% loss for every 4 hrs of leaf rolling. 

 

I have seen leaf rolling in a few fields on more than one 

occasion over the past 3weeks.  What have you observed. 

 

No-tilled fields usually show less drought stress because 

water infiltration is better, there are higher levels of or-

ganic matter to store soil moisture and crop residue acts 

as a mulch reducing evaporation losses of moisture from 

the soil. 

 

Current corn conditions 

Most of our local fields are at least  developing tassels now(7-20-18).  

Most corn fields have very good weed control and have good soil fer-

tility, not showing any hunger signs.  

I haven't seen any northern corn leaf blight or eyespot at this point of 

the season. 

 

This week we had 96 western bean cutworm WBCW  in a trap in 

Taberg. The farmer had a significant problem with WBCW last year at 

this location . The field is sandy and this pest lays its eggs in the soil.  

Researchers have shown that WBCW survival in sandy soils is much 

better then in finer textured  

soils. 

Corn fields in this area that 

are pre tassel– just starting 

tassel are prime egg laying 

sites for these moths and 

will warrant egg mass scout-

ing next week. 



There were two reports of armyworm activity this week in Rome 

and Barneveld 
Life cycle: Moths are brought in on storms from 

the south and west. Moths are attracted to grass fields 

including hay, small grains and corn. Eggs are laid 

on these crops in groups of 50 +/- on leaves and 

hatch in 5-7 days with the larvae feeding on the  leaf 

tissue . They go through 6 instars growing in size and 

also appetite. There final size is between 1.25 and 1.5 

Damage:  Armyworm will consume all leaf tissue 

up to  the midribs.  Causes jagged edges  and leave 

poop behind that can be found in the whorls.   

Scouting: Count the number  of plants with some 

damage or presence of an armyworm in 20 plants at 

5 locations. Penn state suggests control when dam-

age is above 10%. 

Damage  may occur in localized areas within a field. 

The suggestion is to apply  a labelled pesticide  in 

the area that is affected plus a 40’ border. 

Management: Hay fields can be harvested, possi-

bly small grains  if at harvest moisture otherwise if 

economic thresholds are reached choose an appro-

priate  pesticide. 

 

Warrior II, pounce and Ambush are labelled to con-

trol armyworm in corn. 



CORN 
This seasons corn crop looks great so far  (6-24-2018).  Early planted corn (May 5th) is v6 stage now. Plants  are healthy, and at the 

extension phase. If you plan to sidedress your fields with nitrogen with  lower profile equipment plan to get it on soon.  Most       

researchers   point to v6-v7 corn for sidedress N application.  A few growers are experimenting by split applying their sidedress N at 

v6 and  some N as late as tassel formation. The theory is that more of the late applied n is focused on grain production.   The picture 

below shows the accumulation of nitrogen in different parts of the corn plant at different stages of development.   

 

There is a need for an economic analysis  of the costs and benefits of two applications . More information on N accumulation in the 

corn plant : http://nmsp.cals.cornell.edu/publications/factsheets/factsheet98.pdf 

Calculating  your net  nitrogen requirement for 

corn 

 

Gross N need  (yield potential x 1.2lbs of N) 

  Honeoye soil  150 bu/ac x 1.2  lbs of N per bu 

 180lbs of N  or 7 lbs of N / ton of corn silage 

 

Minus the sources of N 

Soil   provides N to our  crops,  many factors im-

pact the soil contribution: soil organic matter content, 

drainage class, soil biology, soil temperature and 

moisture content to name a few. There is a table on  

the internet that gives an estimate for each mapped 

soil in NY:  http://nmsp.cals.cornell.edu/publications/

tables/soils_database.pdf     Honeoye:  75 lbs N/ac 

 

Crop residue : The lbs of N available from the pre-

vious crop residue:  soybeans– 30 lbs of N/ac,  clover 

established after wheat harvest -  35-50lbs N /ac, 

wheat cover crop (-20lbs of N– tie up) and N from 

N from manure  Manure N is divided into two pools (ammonia and 

organic N), The chart on the right shows that 35% of the organic N 

fraction is available to the crop during the year of application. Ammo-

nia N that is not incorporated within 3 days after application is lost to 

the atmosphere.  A fact sheet on manure N can be found at  http://

nmsp.cals.cornell.edu/publications/factsheets/factsheet4.pdf   

Add up all the credits from the sources and subtract from the gross 

N needed.  The result is the net N that will need to be applied. Un-

fortunately only a fraction of the N fertilizer we apply is taken up by 

the plant and that is related to several soil related factors along with 

timing, method of application and type of N fertilizer. There is a table 

at  http://nmsp.cals.cornell.edu/publications/tables/soils_database.pdf to 

get an estimate of the percentage that will be taken up by the plant. The 

net need divided by this percentage will give you the amount of N to 

apply.      



Weed Escapes in corn 

Curly dock 

Dandelion 

Hedge bindweed 

Field Horsetail 

Horsenettle 

There are a few weed escapes in some local corn fields.  A few of the most common weeds are pictured below.  They are all perenni-

al broad leaf weeds.  If you have glyphosate resistant corn then glyphosate would at least 

suppress  if not kill most of these weeds.  A post emergence application of dicamba is      

another good choice for most of these weeds. 

Pokeweed 



Morning glory  annual  broadleaf vine 
Wild parsnip  biennial 

Yellow nutsedge perennial Lambsquarter broadleaf annual 

Curly dock broadleaf perennial 

Common pigweed broadleaf annual 



Small Grains 

Local wheat fields are being harvested initial yield estimates are 90-100 bu/ac and wheat  moisture levels are 1t 13%.  Yields of win-

ter malting barley were also encouraging at 80-90 bu/ac. 

Oats flowering no noticeable crown rust in fields scouted 



Soybeans 

Local early planted soybeans are now at R2 stage  which is 

full flower stage and look good. 

Soybeans ideal temperature is 85F, above this temperature 

they can be stressed by the heat especially if it is combined 

with drought. 

We are entering the stages of development where drought 

and heat can cause losses.  

We grow indeterminate flowering soybeans  which means 

that they continue to put out flowers which is a good thing. 

This means that we may lose some flowers now to high tem-

peratures or drought but that if  conditions moderate flowers 

put out at that time can produce pods and beans. 

 

This is  a good time to dig out a 

few plants to look at nodulation 

especially in fields with no his-

tory of soybeans.  

 

There should be a number of 

white nodules on each plant root 

(10 nodules/plant). When cut 

open the nodules should be pink 

inside. 

 

If you don’t have good nodula-

tion and the plants look pale 

green consider applying 40 lbs 

of N /ac. 

Observed a very few  soybean aphids this week and  past two  

weeks in some local fields.  No major increases in numbers. 

(10-15/pant) 

 

Anyone who used cruiser treated seed had a maximum pro-

tection against soybean aphids of 45 days after planting and 

many fields are past that point now. 



Look for these weeds as you do your  field work 

Some have been found to be glyphosate resistant 

Marestail in local field of soybeans 

Amaranth    Pigweed Family

Giant ragweed 

Water Hemp 

First identification of glyphosate resistant water hemp in   

soybean fields in Trenton area. A reminder that each of 

these weeds can produce from 100,000 to 200,000 seeds 

per plant. It is  very important to remove every one of 

these weeds before seed production. 


